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Abstract

Vortex dynam icsin a bilayerthin �lm superconductorarestudied through a Josephson-coupled

doublelayerXY m odel.A renorm alization group analysisshowsthattherearethreepossiblestates

associated with the relative phase ofthe layers: a free vortex phase,a logarithm ically con�ned

vortex-antivortex pairphase,and a linearly con�ned phase. The phasesm ay be distinguished by

m easuring the resistance to counterow current. Fora geom etry in which currentisinjected and

rem oved from thetwo layersatthesam eedgeby an ideal(dissipationless)lead,wearguethatthe

three phasesyield distinctbehaviors: m etallic conductivity in the free vortex phase,a powerlaw

I-V in thelogarithm ically con�ned phase,and truedissipationlesssuperconductivity in thelinearly

con�ned phase. Num ericalsim ulations ofa resistively shunted Josephson junction m odelreveal

size dependencesfortheresistance ofthissystem thatsupportthese expectations.

PACS num bers:74.78.-w,64.60.-i,75.10.Hk

K eywords:K T transition,vorticesdecon�nem ent
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I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Topological defects play an im portant role in m any condensed m atter system s. A

paradigm ofthisarevorticesin system swhoseenergeticsm ay bedescribed by asingleangu-

larvariable�(r)thatisa function ofposition r,thesim plestexam plebeing an X Y m agnet

(also known as the planar rotor m odel[1].) The state ofthe vortices in two-dim ensional

system sdeterm inesim portantphysicalproperties. Forexam ple,athigh tem peraturesfree

vorticesin super uid � lm sand thin � lm superconductorslead to dissipation. Atlow tem -

peratures,the defectsare bound into vortex-antivortex (VAV)pairs,yielding a state with

power-law (quasi-critical)behaviorin the correlation function hei�(r)e�i�(0)i. W hile neither

the bound nor the unbound vortex phase supports long-range order [2],there is a well-

known therm odynam ic phase transition { the Kosterlitz-Thoulesstransition [3]{ in which

thevorticesunbind ata criticaltem peratureTK T.

Thesituationisdram aticallychanged when oneintroducesanexplicitsym m etry-breaking

� eld thatalignstheangles(such asa m agnetic � eld in theX Y m odel).One ofus[4,5,6]

investigated thissituation recently and found thatthe vorticeshave three possible phases:

a freevortex phase,a logarithm ically bound VAV pairphase,and a linearly con� ned phase.

Can thesephasesbedistinguished in an experim entalsystem described by thism odel? This

istheissueweaddressin thispaper.

The problem ofthe resistive transition in a single layer superconductor was studied in

Ref.7.Itwasfound thatforT > TK T,a currentproducesa force on a free vortex,whose

subsequent m otion then inducesa voltage along the direction ofcurrent. Thisproducesa

linear I� V curve. ForT < TK T,bound VAV pairs have no netforce on them due to a

currentand so create no netvoltage drop. A voltage isinduced by unbound vortices,but

these are only induced by the current,leading to a non-linear(powerlaw)I� V curve at

low currents.In thiswork,westudy theanalogofthisfora system with explicitsym m etry-

breaking:thevoltageresponseofaJosephson-coupled bilayerthin � lm superconductorwith

respectto an injected counter ow current.Asdiscussed below,theJosephson coupling acts

asan explicitsym m etry-breaking fortherelativephaseoftheorderparam etersforthetwo

layers,�1(r)� �2(r):Isolated vorticesin the relative phase respond to currentsin opposite

directionsin thetwo layers,and theirm otion inducesan interlayervoltage.Thus,to probe

vortices in the relative phase,current m ust run in opposite directions in the two layers;

i.e.,wem usthavea counter ow current.A geom etry in which thisisinduced resultswhen

currentisinjected in onelayerand rem oved from theotheratthesam eedgeofthesam ple,

which to ourknowledgewas� rststudied by Ferrelland Prange[8],in theabsenceofvortex

excitations.In thissituation,thecurrentpenetratesthesystem up toacharacteristiclength

scale{theJosephson length{setbythetunnelingm atrixelem entandthesuper uid sti� ness
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ofthelayers.Unlikethecaseforcurrentin an individuallayer,thecounter ow currentcan

decay because an injected charge carrier in the top layer can tunnelto the bottom layer,

and exitthesystem on thesam eedgeofthebilayerfrom which itentered.

Aswe show below,when vorticesare introduced,theirdynam icsgeneratesdi� erentbe-

havior for the three phases: m etallic conductivity in the free vortex phase,a power law

I� V in thelogarithm ically con� ned phase,and truedissipationlesssuperconductivity (zero

resistance at� nite current)in the linearly con� ned phase. Thislastphase isqualitatively

di� erent from anything that occurs for the voltage response ofa single superconducting

layer.Aswedem onstrateviasim ulation below,by m easuringthevoltagedi� erencebetween

thetwo layersata singleedge,wem ay distinguish thethreephases.

The organization ofthispaperisasfollows. In Section 2,we introduce ourm odeland

m ap ittoaJosephson coupled bilayerXY m odel.In Section 3,thephasediagram isstudied

by duality transform ation and a renorm alization group (RG)analysis. Section 4 discusses

the I � V curves and � nite system e� ects. The num ericalsim ulations are presented in

Section 5,and weconcludewith a sum m ary.

II. T H EO R ET IC A L M O D EL

W econsidera bilayerthin � lm superconductor,which can bedescribed by a form ofthe

Lawrence-Doniach (LD)m odel[9].TheLD freeenergy m ay bewritten as

F =
R
d2r

P

n= 1;2

n

Aj nj
2 + B

2
j nj

4 + 2�jr  nj
2 + hcos(�1 � �2)

o

; (1)

where  1 = j 1je
i�1;  2 = j 2je

i�2 are the order param eters for the two layers with co-

ordinates r = (x;y),and the lastterm is the Josephson coupling between the two layers.

Neglecting  uctuations ofj nj,we obtain a free-energy functionalwith only the phases

involved,

F =
R
d2r

n

2�(r �1)
2 + 2�(r �2)

2 + hcos(�1 � �2)

o

=
R
d2r

n

�[r (�1 + �2)]
2 + �[r (�1 � �2)]

2 + hcos(�1 � �2)

o

:
(2)

The free-energy F doesnotsupportvortex excitations,because in neglecting variationsin

theam plitudesofj ijwedid notallow forthezerosthatarenecessarily contained in their

cores. Two reintroduce these,we replace F with a free energy functionalF whose degrees

offreedom arede� ned on a (square)lattice.By m aking thereplacem ent1� 1
2
�2 ! cos(�),

we allow for con� gurations in which plaquettes ofthe square lattice m ay contain a non-

vanishing vorticity.Theresulting free-energy,which hasa form sim ilarto whatexpectsfor
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a bilayerJosephson junction array,is

F = �
P

< r;r0>
cos[�1(r)� �1(r

0)]+ �
P

< r;r0>
cos[�2(r)� �2(r

0)]� h
P

r
cos[�1(r)� �2(r)];

(3)

where < r;r0 > refers to nearest neighbor sites. M odels ofthis form have been studied

previously in [10].

The analysisofF iscom plicated by the factthat,in com puting the partition function

Z =
R
D �e�F ,there are cosines appearing in the exponential. As is well-known [1,11],

considerable progress can be m ade ifwe replace the Josephson coupling form ofthe par-

tition function with a Villain m odel[12]. This essentially involves replacing eJ cos� with
P

1

m = �1
e�J(��2�m ) 2=2 whereveritappearsin thepartition function.Thereplacem entworks

becausethee� ective weighting hasthesam eperiodicity astheoriginalJosephson coupling

form ,so that we should retain the sam e possible phases for the system [1]. W e obtain

an im portantsim pli� cation by replacing a cosine form with a Gaussian weighting because

it ultim ately allows one to integrate out the angular degrees offreedom [11]. The cost,

however,isthe introduction ofe� ective integerdegreesoffreedom ,which with som e work

can be understood in term s ofthe vortex excitations ofthe system [4,11]. Following a

standard trick for rewriting the partition function as a sum over dualdegrees offreedom

[4,11],we� nd thepartition function fortheVillain form ofthefreeenergy m ay bewritten

asZ =
P

S;T
e�F V M [S;T]� r�(r � S1(r)� T(r))�(r � S2(r)+ T(r)),with

FV M [S]=
1
2�

P

r
[S21(r)+ S22(r)]+

1
2h

P

r
T2(r); (4)

where S1;2 are integer � elds lying on the bonds ofthe lattice in each layer,and T is an

integer� eld de� ned on thelatticesites.

III. V O RT EX P H A SE D IA G R A M

A usefulrepresentation [4,5]ofthe bond degreesoffreedom m ay be written asS1x =

@ym ;S1y = �@xm � A;S2x = @yn;S1y = �@xn+ A,wheren,m ,and A areallinteger� elds.

In term softhesethee� ectivefreeenergy FD forthepartition function Z =
P

m ;n;A
e�F D is

FD = 1
2�

P

r
jr m (r)+ A(r)̂xj2 + 1

2�

P

r
jr n(r)� A(r)̂xj2 + 1

2h

P

r
(@A
@y

)2: (5)

Ashasbeen discussed elsewhere,thesinglelayerversion ofthis{in which them iddleterm of

5isessentially absent{m aybeunderstood asam odelofan interface,with dom ain wallsand

screw dislocations[4].In thatsituation them � eld allow ustorepresentcon� gurationswith

closed dom ain walls,and the A � eld introducesopen dom ain wallcon� gurations. ForFD ,

wehaveclosed dom ain wallcon� gurationsseparately introduced in each layerby them ;n
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� elds,and the A � eld,ratherthan com pletely elim inating sections ofclosed dom ain walls

asin the single layercase,here allowsitto shiftbetween the two layers. Because oftheir

close analogy,we willcallthese \kinks" in the dom ain wallsdislocationsin the rem ainder

ofthispaper.Physically,thedom ain wallsm ay beinterpreted asworldline trajectoriesfor

Cooperpairs,and thedislocationsrepresentinterlayertunneling events.

One advantage ofthis representation is that the coupling constants are the inverse of

thosein theoriginalfunctional.Thisstrong-weak duality m akesitconvenientto study the

physics with strong inter-layer coupling. W e can obtain further insight by looking atthe

problem in the vortex representation. To do this,we apply the Poisson resum m ation rule

[11]on the integer� eldsm ; n,and arrive anotherrepresentation ofthe partition function

in term sofinteger� eldsM ,N and A.Theenergy functionalassociated with thesedegrees

offreedom is

FV = �
P

q

2�2K
S

jM + N j2

jQ j2
�
P

q

2�2K
S

jH j2

jQ j2
�
P

q
( 1
2K SjQ j2

+ 1
2h
)jQ yj

2jA(q)j2

� 2�i
S

P

q

(Q x)

jQ j2
A(q)H �(q);

(6)

whereS isthenum beroflatticesites,M and N arethevortex num bersforthetwo layers,

H = M � N ,K = �=2,Q = (Q x;Q y),and Q x = 1� e�iq xa;Q y = 1� e�iq ya,with a the

lattice constant. Physically,we understand the M + N integer� eld asthe vorticesofthe

sym m etric com bination ofthe originallayerphases,whereasH represents vorticesforthe

antisym m etric com bination. Com paring the term sinvolving H with Eq. 12 in Ref. 5,we

see thatthe energeticsofanti-sym m etric vorticesare identicalto those ofthe single layer

X Y m odelwith externalm agnetic � eld. It is thus not surprising that the phases ofthis

system areanalogousto thosefound in thelatterproblem .

Itisusefulto note thatin the representation ofEq. 6,the partition function shows a

nearduality. Thiscan be seen m ore clearly ifone de� nesJ(q)= QyA(q). In realspace J

isalso an integer� eld,and ifoneelim inatesA in favorofJ in Eq.6,then a nearsym m etry

is apparent under interchange ofJ and H and K ! 1=4�K in FV . To fully exploit this

sym m etry,weadd a term oftheform E c

P

q
jH (q)j2,afterwhich theduality (K ! 1=4�K ,

E c $ 1=h)becom esexact[11].Theinteger� eldsH and J m ayberespectively interpreted as

thevortex � eld and adislocation � eld,with theadded Ec term representingacoreenergy for

vortices. The duality in thisrepresentation showsthatifwe can determ ine whathappens

to the dislocations in one part ofthe phase diagram ,we willknow what happens to the

vorticesin another.

Toproceed with � ndingthephasesofthissystem ,weneed toperform an RG analysis.To

do this,wewish to work with continuousratherthan integerdegreesoffreedom .Following

the standard reasoning thatthe phasesdepend on the sym m etriesofthe Ham iltonian and
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notthe precise form ofthe degreesoffreedom [13],we replace the partition function with

oneoftheform Zeff =
R
D �

R
D �

R
D ae�H eff,with

H eff =
R
d2r 1

2�
jr �1 + ax̂j2 + 1

2�
jr �2 � ax̂j2 + 1

2h
(@a
@y
)2

(�y�1 cos2��1 + y�1)+ (�y�2 cos2��2 + y�2)+ (�ya cos2�a+ ya):
(7)

Herethelastthreeterm sareadded to favorcon� gurationsin which �1;2 and a areintegers.

The param etersy�1;2 have the physicalinterpretation offugacitiesforvorticesin the indi-

viduallayers,and forsm allvaluesthey favorcon� gurationswith vorticity (0;�1)in each

plaquette. The param eter ya can be understood as a core energy for a kink ofa dom ain

wallinto onelayerfrom theother,and ashasbeen discussed elsewhere [5]should betaken

proportionalto 1=h to m atch theenergeticsofsuch kinksin thedom ain wallm odelFD .

To identify the phases ofthe vortex system ,we wish to � nd the � xed points to which

H eff  owsundertheRG.W ewritethee� ective Ham iltonian asHeff = H 0 + H 1,with the

unperturbed Ham iltonian

H 0 =
R
d2r 1

2�
jr �1 + ax̂j2 + 1

2�
jr �2 � ax̂j2 + 1

2h
(@a
@y
)2 + 1

2
�a2 (8)

with initialvalue�(‘= 0)= 2�y2(‘),and

H 1 = (�y�1 cos2��1 + y�1)+ (�y�2 cos2��2 + y�2)+
P n= 1

n= 2

y2n
2n!

(�1)n(2�a)2n (9)

with the initialvalues y2n(‘ = 0)= ya. (Here e
‘ represents the length scale to which the

degreesoffreedom havebeen integrated outin theRG.)W eperform theRG perturbatively

in H 1;since ya � 1=h,this am ounts to looking atthe RG  ows in the region ofa strong

coupling � xed point.

Tolowestorderin y�1;y�2;and ya,theRG  ow equationscan beshown to taketheform

[5]

dy�1
dl

= (2� �K

r

1+ K �
K �

)y�1

dy�2
dl

= (2� �K

r

1+ K �
K �

)y�2

dy2n
dl

= �(2n � 2)y2n � 2�2L(�;�)y2n+ 2

d�

dl
= �8�4L(�;�)y4;

(10)

where(for� << 1)

L =
K �

�
p
K �(1+ �� )

(11)

with � = �=a and � =
p
K =h. W e note thatsince � issm allthroughoutthe  ow range,

the vortex fugacities y� and y� are strongly irrelevant,indicating thatvortices are always
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bound in both layers forthe param eter regim e where ourcalculations apply,large vortex

core energies and sm all1=h (i.e.,large sym m etry-breaking � eld.) This m ay seem at � rst

surprising,sinceweexpectthat\sym m etric"vortices(i.e.,thecom bination M + N in vortex

free energy,Eq. 6) should undergo a Kosterlitz-Thouless transition. This is true,but in

ourform ulation itcan befound only atordery�1y�2 becausethisinvolvescreating vortices

in both layers ata given position. In the dom ain wallrepresentation,this corresponds to

an operator ofthe form y�1+ �2

R
d2rcos[�1(r)+ �2(r)]becom ing relevant,so that closed

\double" dom ain walls{ closed dom ain wallslying in both layersatthesam etim e{ cannot

proliferatefortheparam eterscorresponding totheunbound sym m etricvortex state.Atour

orderin perturbation theory thishasno e� ect,nordo we expectitto qualitatively: since

\single" dom ain walls(i.e.,closed dom ain wallsin a single layer,generated by either�1 or

�2)areproliferated,thepresence orabsence ofthese higherorderdom ain wallsshould not

a� ectthequalitativephysicsofsinglevortex unbinding.

The\m ass"param eter� playsacrucialrolein determ iningthem eaningofthe� xed point

Ham iltonian. If� ! 0 then the � eld a m ay e� ectively rem ove arbitrarily large sectionsof

the closed dom ain wallsections generated by  uctuations in the � elds �1 and �2. This

corresponds to an unbound phase ofdislocations. W hen � > 0,it becom es prohibitively

expensive energetically to rem ove largedom ain wallsegm ents,and the dislocationsrem ain

bound.Thus,the initialparam etersthatdivide trajectoriesforwhich �(‘! 1 )> 0 from

those in which �(‘! 1 )= 0 representa boundary separating statesin which dislocations

arepaired ordecon� ned [4,5].The ow equations10 havebeen studied in detailin Refs.4

and 5,and they dem onstratethata transition from � = 0 to � > 0 atthe� xed pointindeed

occursfora criticalvalueofya;i.e.,a criticalvalueofh.Thus,forarbitrarily sm allvortex

fugacity,there is a dislocation unbinding transition at a criticalvalue ofthe sym m etry-

breaking � eld,hc,with the unbound state on thesm allh side ofthis,and the bound state

on thelargeh side.

Becauseoftheduality between vorticesand dislocations,thisim pliesthere m ustalso be

a vortex unbinding transition. The duality suggeststhatthe unbound vortex phase should

occur for sm allh and sm allE c,as one m ight intuitively expect. There are then three

possible phasesforthesystem ,an unbound vortex phase and two bound phases,thelatter

being distinguished by whetherdislocationsarein a bound orunbound state.Ashasbeen

discussed in Ref. 5,these two phases m ay be described in term s ofthe vortex degrees of

freedom by whether the VAV pairs are linearly con� ned,or logarithm ically bound. The

linearly con� ned phasem ay beunderstood asthenaturalsituation forvery dilutevortices.

Returning to the originalX Y m odelwith a sym m etry-breaking � eld,a state with a single

high separated VAV pairhasitsenergy m inim ized by creating a string ofoverturned angle

with � nite width oforder � connecting the two topologicaldefects [14]. (Forseparations
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sm aller than this,the interaction energy is approxim ately logarithm ic,as in the absence

ofthe sym m etry-breaking � eld.) This string arises because the sym m etry-breaking � eld

introducesa largeenergy costforstatesin which thephasedeviatesfrom � = 0 overa large

area. Since a vortex requiresa 2� angularrotation forany path surrounding itscore,one

m inim izesthelossin interaction energy with the� eld by con� ning therotation to a narrow

region. These stringsm ay be understood asa degree offreedom dualto the dom ain walls

thatarosein thedislocation representation.

Theinterpretation ofthe� > 0phasecom esin partfrom noticingthaty� isirrelevant,so

thatdom ain wallsareproliferated bytherm al uctuations.Becauseoftheduality,weexpect

the sam e to be true for the strings in the vortex representation ofthis state. Physically,

thism eanstheentropy ofthestringsoverwhelm stheirenergy,so thatstringsofarbitrarily

large size m ay be found in a typicalcon� guration. However, the logarithm ic attraction

between VAV pairsisnotscreened by theproliferatingstrings,sothey rem ain bound within

theinterm ediatephase.Vortex unbinding only occursathighertem peraturesand/orlower

E c and/or lower h when the entropy overcom es the logarithm ic interaction. A detailed

discussion ofhow theRG analysisleadsto thispicturein thesinglelayercasem ay befound

in Ref.5.

Finally,wenotethattheexistenceofallthreephaseshasbeen dem onstrated in theX Y

m odelwith am agnetic� eld using asim ulation m ethod thatdirectly probesthe uctuations

ofthevortices.

IV . V O RT EX EFFEC T S IN C O U N T ER FLO W R ESISTA N C E

In this section,we discuss how the di� erent vortex phases could be distinguished in a

transportexperim ent. Because the system willcontain \double" vortices(pairsofvortices

stacked across the layers) which behave in a fashion sim ilar to vortices in a single layer

system , decon� nem ent ofsingle vortices would be di� cult to see in a m easurem ent the

I� V curveofthebilayer� lm asa whole.Theproblem ofcom peting e� ectsdueto double

vorticescan beovercom eifweconsideracounterow current,which createsforceson asingle

vortex butnoton a double vortex. W e thusconsidera geom etry in which the currentJ is

injected and rem oved in the x̂-direction from the two layersatthe sam e edge (see Fig.1).

Thecurrentdistribution in such an experim enthasbeen analyzed in theabsenceofvortices

and other uctuations[8],whereitwasfound thatthecurrentwithin each layerjx and the

interlayer(tunneling)currentjz behaveasjx � sech(x=�J)and jz � sech(x=�J)tanh(x=�J)

with �J =
p
K =h theJosephson length.Thesecurrentsarenon-vanishing within a strip of

width � �J,sothatvorticesentering thisregion willbesubjecttoforcesduetothecurrent.
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To sim plify theanalysisbelow,wewillm odelthisby a uniform tunneling currentwithin �J

oftheedge,and takethecurrentsto bezero deeperinsidethesam ple.

Tounderstand qualitatively theim pactofthevortices,consideronevortex in therelative

phase � eld � = �1 � �2. This con� guration can be realized as (M ;N ) = (1;0) or (0,-1),

where (M ;N )isthe vortex num berin each layer(see Eq.6).For(M ;N )= (1;0),there is

onevortex in theupperlayer,and nonein thelowerlayer.Suppose thecurrentisdirected

in thelowerlayerso thattheresulting m otion ofthevortex generatesa voltage+V relative

to thatin the m iddle ofthe system ,where we choose the electric potentialto be zero.For

a single vortex ofthe form (M ;N ) = (0;�1),the vortex willm ove in the sam e direction

asin the previouscase because both the direction ofcurrentin the relevantlayerand the

vorticity have changed sign.Sincethiscreatesa vortex currentoftheopposite sign ofthat

found in theupperlayer,thevoltagegenerated in thatlayerwillhavethesam em agnitude

on average but opposite sign,�V . Thus,any vortex current induced by the counter ow

currentproducesan interlayervoltageattheedge.

To analyzethisin detail,weadopttheapproach ofAm begaokaretal.described in Ref.

15,which wehereafterrefertoasAHNS.AHNS dem onstrated thatthedynam icsofvortices

in response to a driving current,and the voltage they induce,m ay be described using a

Fokker-Planck equation. In thisapproach,the separation r ofa VAV pairisdescribed by

thestochasticdi� erentialequation

dr
dt

= � 2D
kB T

@U
@r

+ �(t); (12)

where U is the e� ective potentialfor a VAV pair,D is the di� usion constant,and �(t)

representsthetherm alnoise,with thecorrelation function < �(t)�(t0)>= 4D �(t� t0).Since

the vorticesofinterestare located in a strip ofwidth �J nearthe system edge,we willin

factsolve a one dim ensionalproblem .From the above stochastic di� erentialequation,one

obtainsa Fokker-Plank equation,describing therelation between � (y),thenum berdensity

ofVAV pairsneartheedgewith verticalseparation y,and thevortex currentdensity I.One

m ay startfrom

� (y;t+ � t)=
R
dy0P(y;t+ � tjy0;t)� (y0;t); (13)

where P(y;t+ � tjy0;t)=< �(y� y(t+ � t)>y0t isthe probability fora VAV pairhaving

separation y attim e t+ � t,given thatithad separation y0 attim e t. From Eq. (12)one

has

y(t+ � t)= y0� 2D
kB T

@U
@y

0� t+
Rt+ � t

t
�(t1)dt1 (14)

Expanding P(y;t+ � tjy0;t)to � rstorderin � t,weobtain

P(y;t+ � tjy0;t)=

�

1� 2D
kB T

@U
@y

0� t
@
@y

0+
1
2

Rt+ � t

t
dt1

Rt+ � t

t
dt2 < �(t1)�(t2)>

@
2

@y
02

�

�(y� y0)

(15)
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M aking use ofthe factthat
Rt+ � t

t
dt1

Rt+ � t

t
dt2 < �(t1)�(t2)>= 4D � tand integrating by

partsin Eq.13,onecan obtain

@�
@t

= @
@y
(2D
kB T

�@U
@y

+ 2D @�
@y

); (16)

which m ay berewritten as
@� (y)
dt

= � @
@y
I: (17)

with

I = �2D exp(�U
kB T

)@
@y
[� (y)exp( U

kB T
)]: (18)

For a steady-state solution,I is a constant and has the interpretation ofthe num ber of

separating pairsperunittim e;i.e.the generation rateforfree vortices.The concentration

ofunbound vorticesnf isdeterm ined by thebalanceequation

dnf
dt

= I� �n2f: (19)

In thisequation,the � rstterm representsa generation rate forunbound VAV pairs,while

the second term is due to vortex recom bination. In steady state (
dnf
dt

= 0),nf �
p
I.

Finally,we note thatthe interlayervoltage isgenerated by a netvortex current,and so is

proportionalto the density offree vortices. Thus we have � � nf �
p
I. Our task is to

com puteI.From Eq.18,wehave

I /
� (y0)e

U (y0)� � (L)eU (L)
Z L

y0

dye
U=K B T

;
(20)

where L isthe system size and y0 isa shortdistance cuto� . Atlow tem perature,to form

a VAV with large separation,there isa large energy barrierto overcom e. Thusto leading

orderin 1=L,weexpect� (L ! 1 )= 0.So wehave

I / 1
Z L

y0

dye
U=K B T

:
(21)

Becausetherearethreephasesin thissystem ,therearethreee� ectivepotentialsand result-

ing resistancesto consider.

A . Linearly C on�ned P hase

Fortheweakest uctuations(lowesttem peratures),we m ay ignore any screening e� ects

ofthe vortices on theirm utualinteractions. As discussed above,this leads to a phase in

which a VAV pair is e� ectively connected by a string ofoverturned phase,generating an
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interaction forhighly separated VAV pairthatgrowslinearly with separation.An e� ective

potentialthatdescribesthissituation in thepresence ofa currentj is

U = "0ln(r=a)+ "1r=a� jr

= "0ln(r=a)� � r;
(22)

where� = j� "1=a,"1 isthestring freeenergy perunitlength,and j isthecurrent.The

jr term isintroduced to accountforthe forceon a vortex due to the current.Because of

this,thereisa criticalcurrentjc =
"1
a.Therearetwo casesto consider:

(i) j > jc,� > 0. In thissituation there isa criticalVAV separation rc = "0a=� ,for

which thepotentialU(r)increaseswith increasingrforr< rc,and decreaseswith increasing

rforr> rc.VAV pairswith separation shorterthan rc tend toshrink,whileVAV pairswith

separation largerthan rc tend to increasetheseparation,eventually becom ing freevortices.

Forsystem sizeL >> rc,a saddlepointapproxim ation leadsto

I � e�U (r c)=kB T

� � "0=kB T:
(23)

From Ohm ’slaw,theinterlayervoltagegenerated then takestheform

V = �j� j(j� jc)
"0=2kB T: (24)

(ii)j< jc,� < 0.In thisregim e,thepotentialU(r)increasesm onotonically to in� nity.

Thusforin� nitesystem ,theVAV pairshaveto overcom ean in� nitehigh barrierto becom e

free vortices. W e expect no free vortices foran in� nite system . In � nite size system s,we

expectcorrectionsto this,which m ay beestim ated asfollows.

I � 1

kB T

��
(
r

a
)"0=kB Te�r� =k B TjLx0 +

Z L

x0

e
�r� =k B T(

r

a
)("0=kB T�1)dr

� 1
kB T

��
(
L

a
)"0=kB Te�� L=k B T

� ��
kB T

(a
L
)"0=kB Te� L=kB T

(25)

and

V = j� � j

r

(jc� j)
kB T

(a
L
)"0=2kB Te�(jc�j)L=2k B T: (26)

W hen system size goesto in� nity,the interlayervoltage disappearsthroughoutthe region

j < jc,and we have true dissipationless superconductivity. This is in contrast to single

layer superconductors,which generically have a powerlaw I� V . Forcurrent very sm all

� 0,the resistivity decreases with increasing ofsystem according to exponentiallaw,i.e.

� � e�" 1L=2akB T.W ewilldem onstratethisbehaviorin oursim ulationsbelow.
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B . Logarithm ically con�ned phase

In thisphase,thepotentialfora VAV pairhastheform

U(r)= "0ln(r=a)� jr: (27)

There isagain a criticalVAV separation rc =
"0
j

abovewhich they arefree.Forvery large

system size L >> rc,we can apply a saddle pointapproxim ation to the integralin Eq. 21

and we� nd

V � �j� j1+ "0=2kB T: (28)

Thisisexactly theresultofAHNS.For� xed � nitesystem sizeL,weconsiderthesituation

ofvery sm allcurrentj! 0 to obtain an Ohm icdissipation,

I � 1
Z L

y0

(
r

a
)"0=kB T

= ("0=kB T + 1)(a
L
)�(1+ " 0=kB T):

(29)

Thus the system size dependence ofthe resistivity follows a power law with system size,

� � L�(1=2+ " 0=2kB T).

C . Free vortex phase

Forthefreevortex phase,in thelim itofin� nitesystem size,thedensity offreevortices

isa constant,and wegeta linearI� V ;i.e.,Ohm ’slaw.For� nitesystem size,som ebound

VAV pairswith separation oforderL also contribute to the voltage. Thuswith increasing

L,theresistivity decreases(duetothedecreasing num berofe� ectively unbound VAV pairs)

and saturatesto a non-zero valueasL ! 1 .

V . N U M ER IC A L SIM U LAT IO N

Totesttheresultsdiscussed above,westudied thedissipation duetovorticesin Langevin

dynam icssim ulations.Thesim ulation m odelsa Josephson coupled bilayersuperconductor,

in which wedirectly sim ulateonly therelativephasedegreeoffreedom .Thisisan im portant

sim pli� cation because itcutsin halfthe com putertim e needed to collectdata fora given

setofparam eters,which isoften considerable. The dynam icsofthe anglesin thissystem

are sim ulated by integrating the classicalequations ofm otion, so that our system m ay

be understood asa variation ofthe resistively shunted Josephson junction m odel[16]. As

12



described below,weintroduceexplicit,ideal(dissipationless)leads,which areweaklycoupled

to each ofthetwo edgesofthesystem atx = �Lx=2.In they-direction we adoptperiodic

boundary conditions. In our Langevin dynam ics sim ulation,the equations ofm otion are

taken to be

�
d
2� (r)

dt
2 =

�HX Y

�� (r)
+ �(r)� �

d� (r)
dt

: (30)

Here� (r)includethephasedi� erence forthetwo layersand thetwo leads.Following Ref.

16,we apply a \busbargeom etry" in which there isa single phase variable in each ofthe

leads. Thiselim inatesthe possibility ofvorticesin the leadsthem selves,and allowsusto

focus on dissipation due only to the system . In practice,this m ight be accom plished by

using superconducting � lm sfortheleadsthatarem uch thickerthan thoseofthesystem ,so

thatthey willhavea m uch highersuper uid sti� ness[17]than insidethesystem itself.An

im portantaspectofthe sim ulation isthatthe coupling between the system and the leads

m ustbeweak to avoid disturbing the behaviorofvorticesthatapproach the edge.Forthe

resultsreported here,wetook K L = K R = 0:05 (seebelow)whereasthecoupling within the

system wastaken asK = 1,setting ourunitofenergy.Thee� ectivem om entofinertialfor

thespinswere also taken to be1.The viscosity � wastaken to be0.143 in oursim ulation.

�(r)is a random torque satisfying < �(r;t)�(r0;t0) >= 2�T�r;r0�(t� t0) with T being the

tem perature ofthesystem (chosen to be1.2 fortheresultsdiscussed below.) Fora system

ofsizeN x;N y,ourHam iltonian H X Y takestheform

H X Y = �K
P

< r;r0>
cos[� (r)� � (r0)]� h

P

r
cos[� (r)]

�K L

P N y

j= 1cos(�L � � (ax̂ + ajŷ))� K R

P N y

j= 1cos(�R � � (Nxax̂+ ajŷ))
(31)

with K = 1.A typicalrun consistsof3:9� 108 tim esteps.Each tim estep is0.08(in theunit

of
p
� =K ).W ealso elim inatetheinitial1:5� 107 stepsin theserunsforequilibration.W e

repeated runsforeach setofparam eterswith severaldi� erentseeds,allowing ustoestim ate

thestatisticalerror.

In principle,wecan � nd theresistancesand I-V curvesby injecting counter ow current,

which in thism odelwould actasa constantforce on the lead phase variables�L and �R .

Theinduced interlayervoltageisthen justgiven bytheJosephson relation,VL;R / d�L;R =dt.

However,forlow currentssuch sim ulationsbecom every challenging becausetherearelong

tim e scales involved. To sim plify ourcalculation,instead ofcalculating the I� V curves

directly,we calculate the resistance for sm allcurrent (j ! 0) via the Einstein relation.

The response ofa lead variable �L;R to a DC driving force (current)isproportionalto its

di� usion constant,which can becalculated by thecorrelation function

D = lim T! 1

1
T
< (�0(t+ T)� �0(t))2 > t; (32)

where,forexam ple,�0 = �L � �0,and �0 is a spin angle atsom e point deep inside the

system . Here we choose it to be the m iddle point ofthe sam ple. < :::> t refers to an
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averageoverdi� erentstarting tim es,which isessentially an averageoverinitialconditions.

Because in ourm odelcurrentactsasa driving force and voltage isan average velocity of

thelead phasesin response,thedi� usion constantforthelead variablesareproportionalto

theresistanceofthesystem .

Our sim ulation results are sum m arized in Fig. 2. W e show the system size (N y) de-

pendence ofthe di� usion constant (i.e. resistance) forh=0.0286,0.143,1.43. Oursystem

size is N x = 29 (� xed) and Ny=40,50,60,75,85. It is clear that there are three di� erent

behaviors. The curve with solid dots is for h = 0:0287,which shows a straight line with

slope very close to -1. Here the dashed line isa reference line with slope exactly -1. The

resistance R � N �1
y com espurely from the geom etry ofthe sam ple and im pliesa constant

resistivity (i.e.,R = �Nx=N y). Thusthisresultisconsistentwith the system being in the

freevortex phase.Thecurvewith solid squaresforh = 0:143isastraightlinewith slope> 1

on the log-log plotofFig. 2,indicating thatthe system size dependence ofthe resistivity

hasa powerlaw behavior. Thisisconsistentwith ourexpectationsforthe logarithm ically

con� ned vortex phase. Finally,the curve with solid triangle forh = 1:43 showsa m arked

downward curvature on the log-log plot. In the insert,thiscurve isshown in a log-linear

plot,dem onstratinganiceexponentiallaw forthesystem sizedependence.Thisisconsistent

with ourexpectationsforthelinearly con� ned phase.Thusournum ericalresultsshow that

fora � xed tem perature T > TK T,with increasing h (interlayer tunneling),the resistance

hasthreedi� erentpossiblequalitativebehaviors.

V I. C O N C LU SIO N

By a com bination ofanalyticalanalysisand num ericalsim ulation,wehaveshown thata

bilayerthin � lm superconductorsupportsthreevortex phasesfortheantisym m etriccom bi-

nation ofthelayerphasevariables:afreevortexphase,alogarithm icallycon� ned phase,and

a linearcon� ned phase. W e argued from a Fokker-Planck analysisthatthe corresponding

interlayerI� V curvesshould show m easurably di� erentbehaviors: m etallic conductivity

for the unbound phase,a power law I � V in the logarithm ically bound phase,and true

dissipationlesssuperconductivity (foran in� nitesystem )in thelinearly con� ned phase.W e

dem onstrated thatthisbehaviorisconsistentwith whatisfound in num ericalsim ulations.
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FIG .1:Bilayersystem with currentbeing injected and rem oved from the two layersatthe sam e

edge by an ideallead.
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FIG .2:Thedi�usion constantvs.system sizeN y in alog-log plotwith errorbars.N x = 29is�xed.

Thecurve with solid dotsisforh = 0:0286,corresponding to the free vortex phase,showing D (�

R)� N �1
y .Thedashed line isthereference line with slope -1.Thecurve with solid squaresisfor

h = 0:143,correspondingto logarithm ically con�ned phase,showingD (� R)� N �a
y ;a = 1:74 > 1,

a powerlaw N y dependence.Thecurvewith solid trianglesisforh = 1:43,corresponding to linear

con�ned phase.Theinsertshowsthe data forh = 1:43 in a log-linearplot,clearly dem onstrating

the exponentialsystem size dependence.
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